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Περίληψη – Abstract
In this talk we will present an overview of ideas, methods and research results in multimodal
spatio-temporal sensory processing with emphasis on audio-visual processing, fusion and
learning as applied to problems of attention, video & speech technology, and human-robot
interaction. We shall begin with a brief synopsis of related findings from audio-visual
perception. Afterwards, emphasis will be given to problems of attention where we will present
improved computational saliency models and algorithms for audio and visual salient event
detection, followed by multimodal saliency estimation; this leads to efficient video
summarization based on audio, visual, and text modalities. Finally, we will outline the
application of some of the above ideas and methods to intelligent assistive and social robotics
by focusing on one main goal: to provide multimodal sensory processing capabilities for
detecting, analyzing and recognizing the human user actions. A major challenge where we
show advancements is the distant recognition of gestural and verbal commands in the
considered human - robot interaction context, as well as their cross -modal integration for
improved performance.
More information and related papers can be found in http://cvsp.cs.ntua.gr, and
http://robotics.ntua.gr.
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